
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 1, 2020 2:51 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: Re:

Will do!

On Apr 1, 2020, at 2:49 PM, Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC) <caitlin.mullan-
boudreau@canada.ca> wrote:

Thanks Jayme.

Chelsea - could you follow up on this one? And add to the tracker :)

Thx
CMB

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Anand, Anita - M.P." <Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca>
Date: April 1, 2020 at 2:14:12 PM EDT
To: "Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)" <caitlin.mullan-
boudreau@canada.ca>
Subject: Fw: Re:

Hi Caitlin,

Not sure who to direct this question to, but I am hoping someone from the
department could follow up with this constituent?

Thank you,

Jayme

From: Mike Brown's Biosecure Ltd <mike@brownsbiosecure.com>
Sent: April 1, 2020 5:53 PM
To: Anand, Anita - M.P. <Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: Re:

Hi Jayme,
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I did fill in the forms when they first were introduced but had not heard back, so,
I was trying to follow up.

I really believe in the solutions; so, hopefully they get reviewed.

Best Regards,

Mike

On Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 1:51 PM Anand, Anita - M.P.
<Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca> wrote:
Hello Mike,

Thank you for showing interest in providing products related to the COVID-19
pandemic. We appreciate your desire to step up and help our community and
country during this uncertain time.

Our government has created a form that we are inviting businesses offering
their services to complete. This way, all of the information and offers can best
be evaluated. This form can be found through the following link:
https://buyandsell.gc.ca/calling-all-suppliers-help-canada-combat-covid-19.

Again, thank you for offering your support. If you have any questions or
concerns, do not hesitate to reach out to our office.

Sincerely,

Jayme Wilson
Constituency Assistant

From: Mike Brown's Biosecure Ltd <mike@brownsbiosecure.com>
Sent: April 1, 2020 5:48 PM
To: Anand, Anita - M.P. <Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca>
Subject:

Dear Honourable Ms. Anand,

To ingratiate myself a little: I am based in Oakville and once upon a time was
the president of the Mississauga Centre Federal Liberal Riding Association.

I want to help in the current crisis. I have 12 years experience in disinfectant
and sanitizer manufacturing but have been involved with microbial detection
more recently.

In the chart below and on my website I am showing how I can
help: https://www.brownsbiosecure.com/blog .
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Don't hesitate to get me involved if you also need some disinfectant and
chemical and PPE cost and pricing history as I have a lot of insight in this area
as well.

Question Your response
1. What medical products or equipment
would you be able to supply?

1) Sensitive PocketSwab Plus used with Charm’s
novaLUM® II-X ATP Detection System

Detect organic food soils/residues/microbes at the low
possible level. We have helped significantly
reduce pathogen positives of customers using our sen
ATP test. Use of swabs on surfaces helps to prove goo
efficacy regarding the cleanliness of a surface. This is
especially important to prove control regarding pathog
cleaning
procedures. https://www.brownsbiosecure.com/pocke

2) Disinfection gates
The use of the decontamination gate at the operational
borders prevents the spread of the pathogen from the
outbreak operation. The gates are used by agricultural
livestock operations, food processing companies, and
local authorities such as districts, towns and municipal 
but also by fire brigades or animal disease
societies https://www.brownsbiosecure.com/disinfect
gate 

3)Mobile foaming system for cleaning, sanitizing or
disinfecting
The Foam Trolley comes with a 200 L solution tank to
clean, sanitize and disinfect your food or agricultural o
municipal, provincial, federal facility, equipment or st
It has everything needed on board: foam lance, flat jet
lance, coarse-drop sprinkler head and rinsing
lance https://www.brownsbiosecure.com/foam-trolley

Sincerely,

Mike Brown
Brown's Biosecure Ltd.
647-406-9622
Mike@Brownsbiosecure.com
https://www.brownsbiosecure.com/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-g-brown-87911951/


